Jirl Edward Scott
June 26, 1941 - September 24, 2021

Jirl Edward Scott
Jirl Edward Scott, 80, passed peacefully Friday morning, September 24, 2021, with family
at his side. Born June 26, 1941, in Shady Valley, Tennessee to Edward and Geneva Scott,
Jirl was the younger of two children. His family’s traditions, steeped in Appalachian
culture, gave Jirl his core values and fond memories throughout his life. Jirl cared deeply
for his family and friends and remained faithful to his lifelong belief in always being true to
his word.
In 1955, Jirl’s parents left their home in the rural mountains of Tennessee and settled in
Corvallis, where he attended Corvallis High School. In the summer of 1962, he met Jean
Popenoe while she was a student at OSU. They were married in 1966 and celebrated
their 55th wedding anniversary this June.
Known locally as “The House Doctor,” Jirl worked his way up from hod carrier to
contractor, remodeling all his family’s homes along the way. He was the proud father &
adoring grandfather of four sons and seven grandchildren. Seeing a need in the
community, and in support of his sons who were active in the sport, Jirl opened Corvallis’
first skateboard shop, Allskate.
Since 1996, Jirl and wife Jean have called their property on Greenberry Road home,
earning him the honorary title of “Mayor of Greenberry.” Jirl is survived by his loving wife,
Jean, their four sons and spouses, Jacob (Sarah), Job (Pernille), Jordan (Nila) and Josh
(Lance), grandchildren Amelia, Ash, Tanah, Lo, Finnian, Lucy and Sequoia, and his sister,
Barbara. Family and friends are invited to celebrate his life on Saturday, October 16, 2021,
at 2:00 PM at the lake at Warden Farms on Smith Loop.
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Comments

“

Jirl was an amazing man! I grew up with his sons Jirl’s support for us skateboarding
and the local skateboard scene was huge. He was always good to us and gave us
some amazing times as we traveled around Oregon with AllSkate, the skateboard
shop he started and owned. My love goes out to the Scott family and i will always
remember the fun we had.
Tait Roelofs

tait roelofs - October 05 at 01:37 AM

“

Dee PUTMAN lit a candle in memory of Jirl Edward Scott

Dee PUTMAN - October 03 at 12:52 PM

